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Entrepreneurship activity has been described as the panacea for global economic recovery and a replacement for public sector employment. However, in recent years firm survival has taken precedence over business growth within the small and medium enterprise (SME) sector with limited investment in organizational learning opportunities. Consequently, the SME sector has had to exhibit great resolve and imagination to develop their employees and organizations to achieve any advantage or exploit development opportunities. This special issue aims to explore the experience of entrepreneurship learning in different contexts. Entrepreneurial learning can consider (but is not limited to) the following potential topics:

- Acquiring and managing funding for SME venture development
- Innovation practices in SME ventures
- Maintaining the entrepreneurial effort of the SME
- Networks and networking in SME development and growth
- Research methodologies in SME education and training research
- SME business practices in different sectors, services, technology and global markets
- SME development and government policy
- SME owner/managers as entrepreneurial team-builders
- SME training experience and best practice.
- The practice of marketing and sales within small firms.

This call welcomes papers which demonstrate the beneficial impact of entrepreneurship learning and identifies effective practice. Studies will be considered in a regional, national or international context and can include case histories of organization learning, qualitative/quantitative or mixed method studies of entrepreneurship learning. The call is also interested in papers that explore understanding of entrepreneurial learning in different entrepreneurial contexts (e.g. social, ethical, environmentally sustainable). The special issue would also welcome novel or nascent data analysis methods. In terms of impact, submitted papers should specify how entrepreneurial learning has assisted organizational development/growth in the context of the SME sector. Submissions should seek to establish a clear contribution to the current literature base.
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About the Journal International Journal of Entrepreneurial Behaviour & Research (IJEBR)
The International Journal of Entrepreneurial Behaviour & Research (IJEBR) has a unique focus on publishing original research related to the human and social dynamics of entrepreneurship, and entrepreneurial management in small and growing organizations. The Journal has an international perspective on entrepreneurship and publishes conceptual papers and empirical studies which bring together issues of interest to academic researchers and educators, policy-makers and practitioners worldwide. The editorial team encourages high-quality submissions which advance the study of human and behavioural dimensions of entrepreneurship and smaller organizations in the context of entrepreneurial learning.

Submission Guidelines
The deadline for submissions is 30 November 2014 and should be submitted via the journal’s online submission system available through the journal homepage:
www.emeraldinsight.com/products/journals/journals.htm?id=ijebr
or directly via:
http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/ijebr
choosing “Entrepreneurial Learning” as the article type from the drop down menu. All papers must follow the guidelines outlined by the journal for submission. Failure to comply with these requirements will result in immediate rejection.
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Initial enquiries and expressions of interest can be sent to:
Dr Paul Jones
E-mail: Paul.jones@plymouth.ac.uk